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! V < - SYNOPSIS. ^ 

i Capt.^Nafhijr5®l;Plum ofTthe. sloop Tyr 
|>hoon,mnds secretly on Beaver Island, 
totrongftbld of'j/thp .Morropty*. , Obadiah 
Price. Mormon -comicllor,' cbnfronts lilrn, 

' tells him lie is expected, and bargains for 
the ammunition aboard..tB6 " sloop.' He 
binds Nat by_a aplefen oath to deliver a 
package to Fr&mclin' Pierce, president of 
the United States; Near" Frtce's cabin 
Nat sees the frightened face of a young 
woman who disappears in the darkness, 
Kftvfng an odor of lilacs. It develops that 
Nat's visit to the island ts td demand set-
Uernejit.of the king, Strang, for the loot-

ling-of tiin Bloop fry* murniuuS. lyric's shows 
Brat the king's palace,,and thrpueh a 

: window he sees the lady of the lilacs, 
"trlio Price says is the.Jting's seventh wife. 
.Calling at the king's office Nat 1s warned 
by a young •womah that his'life Is In dan
ger. Strang.^professes indignation when 
Ae heai-s Nat's grievance and promises to 
punish the guilty. Nat rescues Nell, who 
Is being publicly whipped, and the king 
orders the'sheriff. Arbor Croche, to pur-
pun and. kill the two. men,. Pltim learns 
that Marion, the1 girl of the ' lilacs. Is 
Neil's sister. The two .men plan to escape 
on Nat'* sloop and take Marion . 9-nd 
Wlnnsome, daughter of Arbor 'Croche, 
and swe«lheart of Neil. Nat discovers 
that thfchlottp'fti gone. Marlon tells him 

, that his ship has been seised by the Mor-
t mons. 8he begs ,lilm to lqave the Island, 

telling him that"'nothing ft'an save her 
from String, wlwtn she Is doomed to mar
ry. Plum flndtjPrlce ftvlnff mad. Recov-

. ering, he tells Nat'that Strang Is doomed. 
}n«t armed men are, descending on the 
Island. ,|*at learns that Marlon has been 
summoned to the. castle by Strang. Nat 
kills Arbor Croelie, and after a desperate 
light with the king, leaves.him for dead, 

ne avenging host., from the mainland de-
.ndafiji. St.. James... JSci!: and Nat. take 
part Hi the battld and the latter is 

wounded. • 

CHAPTER IXv—Continued, rfr 

He felt the dash of the water in his 
face and it put, new life into him. 
Somebody had raised him to a sitting 
posture.and .was supporting him there 
while a second , person bound a cloth 
•bout hip head. - He opened his eyes 
and. the> light of day shot into them-
like a stinging,' burning charge of 
needle-points, - and he closed them 
again with1 a sharp cry of pain. That 
second's ..glance, had shown him that 
It was a- woman who was binding his 
head. He had not seen her face. Be-
grond her he had caught a half-formed 
vision of c many people and the glisten
ing edge of the sea, and as he lay with 
closed eyes the1 murmur of voices 
came to him. The support at his back 
was tak^n away, slowly, as if the per-
•on who held him feared- that'he 
would fail. Nathaniel1 stiffened him-
self to show his returning strength 
and opened his eyes again. This time 
the pain was not' so great. A few 
yards away he saw a group of people 

j and among them* were 'women; still 
farther away, so far that his braid 
grew dicey ashe • looked; there was a 
black moving crowd. He was among 
the wounded. The Mormon women 
were here. Down, there along the 
shore—among the dead—had assem
bled the population of4St. Jamcjs. ' ^ 

A strange BlcXitesg overpowered film 
and he sank hack against his' sup-! 

porter. A CPO^iandvpAssed- over -hfe 
face. It .was J^sgpthlng, geptle-touch 

« ^J^ijfroman.,,. He ,-Xelt-
tbe against his 
cheek-^ V^a^jiWtiuiering in his 

"You bettfei^ . 
Hia heart stood stllf. »P<fc ^ ."w 

"You Will be b4tf&—" 
Againstnhto roighicheek>th«re "fell 

>he softew»s*»c« ofi; a^woman's llps,-. 
NathtmW palled . himseiC ie^t, 

every drop of blood in him striving 
Tor the t^aptery of^his body, hia vision, 
liW strength. He tiled to tum,<Mt 

behind; 

of ap-
front mi 

The young fellow's hand gripped'his 
arm In a sudden fierce clutch, 

ij g/Tou've been dreaming!" he ex-
flfclmed jn a threatening votee. "Shut 
up!" He ttpake the woMs loudly. 
TOen quickly drooping his voice to a 
whisper,he added:. "For God-B sake 
don't betray her! They saw her with 
us-^rftverybody knows th&t It was the 
ldn^s wife with you!" 

-The king's wife! Nathaniel was 
top weak to analyze the'.words beyond 
the fact that they carried • the dread 
truth of his fears deep into his soul. 
Who would have come to hita but 
MariOQ? . Who else would have kissed 
himY It -jpatS her voice that had 
whiSpered in his ear—the thrill of her 
hand that had passed over his face. 
And this man had said that she was 
the wife of the king! He he$rd tiie 
\oices of other men near him but did 
not understand what they were say
ing. He knew that after a moment 
there w,as a-man on each side of him 
holding; him' by the arms* and me
chanically he moved his legs, knowing 
that they wanted him to,.walk. They 
did not guess how weak he was—how 
he struggled to keep' from becoming 
too great a woight on their hands. 
Once of twice they stopped in their 
agonizing jcHmb up the hill. On • its 
top' the cool sea air swept into Na
thaniel's face and 4t was like water to 
a>. parched throat." ' 

After a time—it' s^ined a day of 
terrible work and pain to. him—they 
came to the'strefets of the town,, and 
in a half conscious sbrt;' 'tit' T.ay he 
cursed at; the'rafible trailing at their 
heels. They i passed close to the tem
ple, dirt and blood and a burning tor
ment shutting the vision of it from hie 
eyes, and beyond this there was an
other crowd.' An aisle opened for 
them, as it had opened for others 
ahead of them. In front of the jail 
they stopped. Nathaniel's head hung 
heavily upon his breast and he made 
no effort to raise it. All ambition and 
desire had left him, all desire but one, 
and that was to drop upon the ground 
and lie there for endless, restful years. 

.What consciousness was left in him 
Vas ebbing swiftly; he saw black, 
fathomless night about him and the 
earth seemed slipping from under his 
feet. 

A voice dragged him back into life 
—a voice that boomed in his ears like 
rolling thunder and set every fiber 
in him quivering with emotion. He 
drew himself erect with the involun-

voice. behind 

1  *  * «  TM 

(strong arms feeixed^ 
man's voice 

|«trength hflifj 
|»eal Mar^dn's r 

Mm. "Art yon crasy,T 
Th* «na*: *€&&& -?aa 

Jathaniel -dragged bllnaelf to his 

' ^9*4^ y tlerft ? wqre pe6pl&--
»r«« them~ 

inltiplied. into thoupands wid million^ 
he fooicedf taitil t&ere was ''oniy.1' a 

•boot He staggered 
tejBrj^and kept hinu 
(j^tjbralnslowly 

^Mrunui?uo^* 
: h»-*i4'*ewi 

his isl? 

^rtth 
m a Uttte 

hilood, 

ssm 

CHAPTER X. 

SkSiii " ®tranfl Was Alive.%>. ^ ... 

tiOTT strength of one mastering the' 
last spasm of death and as they 
dragged him through the door he saw 
there within an arm's reach of him 
the great, living face of Strang, gloat
ing at him as if from out of a mist— 
red eyed, white fanged, filled with the 
yengefulness of a beast. 

The great volce.rumbled in his ears 
again. 

"Take that man to the dungeon'". ' 

Wlnnqome's Verdict of Deaths . 
The voice—the condemning words 

—followed Nathaniel as he staggered 
on: between his two guards; it haunted 
him still as the cold chill of the rot
ting dungeon walls struck in his face; 
fit regained with him as he stood 
swaying in the thick gloom—the voice 
.rumbling in his ears, the words beat-. 
;ing against his brain until, the shock 
of .them sickened hlni, until ;he stretch
ed out his arms and there fell from 
him such a cry as had never tor
tured his lips, before. 

Strang was alive! He had left,the 
spark of life ia him, and the woman 
jwho loved him had..£ajaned it back into 

St|Wig, T5r^ alivei i^nd M^rU)p-i> 
U a r i o q  . ; w # i  ' h l s i . w l f e  L  • . ' ' J - , j - { ^  ; . ;  , < ;  

The'voice of "the king taunted him 
Iron* s the black chaos .that hid< the 
dungeon walls, . The words struck^ 
Um, filling his head! witji.. shooting 
'pain, and he totl^jre^ back, and sank 
to th« ground to get away from,.them. 

;]They 'followed, and that vengeful leer, 
of the^king was behind them, urging 
$^em bin, un^U they beitt his lace Into 
the sticky earth, and smothered him 
Into 'what be thought, was death, 
r sTber^ oame^ rest after ^hat^* long 
Bltent mfc Whei* Nathaniel slowly' 
<^abed up jput qf tt# ebon shadows 
ayain Ihi lint -consclouaneiis that 
cattT^ tofilia wM that the word-demons 
had stopped the'f beating ajgainst Jjils 
biJdtt. ,i^dC: thi^r. hV no : fttogei he»i 

restful 
sigh. & Bonwthlng touched ^IBT IKBii 
QiMf Oodl' were they VwimlAf hick? 

ftW tfiirer^ftltlng—wait-

" in; 

Kathanlel sat up, Nell's strong am 
at his back. There was a light In the 
root4 now and he could see his com-
panibnts face, smiling at him encour
agingly. The sight of It waff like an 
elixir to him. He drank again and 
new life coursed through him. 

"Yes—hell of a hole!" he repeated 
drowsily. "Sorry for you—Neil—" 
and he seemed to sleep again. 

Neil laughed as he wiped his com
panion's face with a wet cloth. 

"I'm used to it, Nat. Been here be
fore," he said. "Can you get up? 
There's a bench over here—not long 
enough to stretch you cut on or I 
would have made you a bed of it, but 
It's better than this mud to sit on." 

He put his arms about Nathaniel 
and helped him to his feet. For a few 
moments the wounded man stood with
out moving. 

"I'm not very bad, I guess," he said, 
taking a slow step. "Where is the 
seat, Neil? I'm going to walk to it. 
What sort of a bump have I got on the 
head?" 

"Npthing much," assured Neil. 
"Suspicious, though," he grinned 
cheerfully. "Looks as though you 
were,running and somebody came up 
and tapped you from behind!" 

Nathaniel's strength returned to 
him ijun'Mj'. ± lit? jjci.ii ii^u gene from 
his head, and his eyes no longer hurt 
him. In the dim candle-light he could 
distinguish the four walls of the dun
geon, glistening with the water and 
mold that reeked from between their 
rotting logs. The floor was of wet, 
sticky earth which clung to his boots, 
and the air that he breathed filled his 
nostrils and throat with the uncom
fortable thickness of a night fog at 
sea. Through it the candle burned in 
a misty halo. N^ar the candle, which 
stood on a shelf-like table against one 
of the walls, was a big dish which 
caught Nathaniel's eyes. 

"What's that?" he asked, pointing 
toward it. 

"Grub," replied Neil. "Hungry?" 
He went to the table and got the 

plate of food. There were chunks of 
boiled meat, unbuttered bread and 
cold potatoes. For several minutes 
they ate in silence. Now that Na
thaniel was himself again Neil could 
no longer keep up his forced spirits. 
Both realized that they had played 
their game and that it had ended in 
defeat. And each believed that it was 
his individual power to alleviate to 
some extent the other's misery. To 
Neil what was ahead of them held no 
mystery. A few hours more and then 
—uetitu. It was only the form In 
•which it would come that troubled 
him, that made him think. Usually 
the victims of this dungeon cell were 
shot. Sometimes they were hanged. 
But why tell Nathaniel? So he ate 
his meat and bread without words, 
waiting for the other to speak, as the 
other waited for him. And Nathaniel, 
on his part, kept to himself the secret 
of Marion's fate. After they had done -
with the meat and the bread and the 
cold potatoes he pulled out his be
loved pipe and filled It with the last 
scraps of his tobacco, and as the 
fumes of it clouded round his head, 
soothing him in its old friendship, he 
told of his fight with Strang and his 
killing of Arbor Croche. 

"I'm glad for WInnsome's sake," 
said Neil, after a moment. "Oh, if 
you'd only killed Strang!" 

Nathaniel thought of what Marion 
had said to him in the forest. 

Neil," he said quietly, "do you 
know that Winnsome loves you—not 
as the little girl whom you toted 
about on your shoulders—but as a 
woman? Do you know that?" In the 
other's silence he added: "When I last 
saw Marion shp sent this message to 
you—Tell Neil that he must go, for 
WInnsome's sake. Tell him that her 
fate is shortly to be as cruel as mine 
—tell him that Winnsome loves him 
and that she will escape and come to 
him on the mainland.'" Like words 
of fire they had burned themselves in 
his brain and as Nathaniel repeated 
them he. thought of that other broken 
heart that had sobbed out its anguish 
to him in the castle chamber. "Neil, 
a man can die easier when he knows 
that a?woman loves him!" 

He had risen to his feet and wa9 
walking .back and forth through the 
thick gloom. 

"I'm glad!" Neil's voice came to 
him softly, as though he scarcely 
dared 'to speak the words aloud. After 
a moment he added: "Have you got 
a pencil,f"Nat? I would like to leave 
a little note for Winnsome." 

• Nathaniel found both pencil and 
paper in tone of hir pockets and Neil 
dropped ifpon his knees in the mud 
beside. th^ table! ' Ten minutes later 
he thrned ' tb' Nathaniel and a great 
change come SrL'to 'his face!, 

,! (tb~BB CONTINUED.) 

: Y r e e  G i v e s  B a c k  W a t c h .  
A pickpocket was discovered in the 

woods' near Rlverhead, Long Island, 
recently, but ^raa no^. arrested, jt, 
was "a twig;'-5  *^ ^ V 

In December, 1908, L. M. lUynor," 
of Rlverhead was in the woods and 
unknown to . him at the time a twig 
picked' his. pocket, neatly extracting 
bis; Watch, .relates the New York 
World. He did not know of his loss 
snttl ho reached home and he 414 not 
know' what' bad becqme^of the wateih. 
Walkltig iH the w66ds the other day 
Radnor saw his watch depending from 
a twig about th« level of his head. 
He] believed be 'must have'Jtent the 
bmnch down while pasalng and that 
his ipockpViWfta picked at that tim«l 
The w«tf!h angered by its 
year/and 4 half exposure, but started 
ticking when he wound .It up. l ;;; 

ate 
. . . . . . .  W o n  O u t p a  

'How did you manage to catcb the 
man you wanted?" w« asked, of the 
-i-.• •: . 

"By • pretendiof' to trr to eatch 'a 

Famous Mammoth Cave Reveals 
j Some New Wonders. 

"Vloiet City," Discovered in Recent 
Explorations, Is So Called From 

, , Violet Tint of Walls Reflected 
•r by Lights of Guides. . ... .... 

Louisville, Ky.—Recent exploration 
has revealed new wonders in the fa
mous Mammoth cave of Kentucky, 
among which is a beautiful "Violet 
City," and it is confidently expected 
that further exploration now in prog
ress will result in many discoveries 
of new wonders in this underground 
world of mystery. The "Violet City" 
is so called from the beautiful violet 
tint of the walls reflecting the glim
mering light carried by the' guides. 
The bridal altar is another feature 
which attracts much attention and be
fore it a number of marriages have 
taken place. 

Mammoth cave, which is situated In 
Edmonson county, Central Kentucky, 
near Green river, has been of the 
world's marvels ever since its discov
ery in 1809 by a hunter who, accord
ing to tradition, pursued a wounded 
bear into the yawning mouth of the 
cavern. Since that time it has been 
the mecca for tourists from all parts 
of the world. 

The early history of the cave is 
largely concerned with the history of 
the manufacture of gunpowder. This 
great industry was inaugurated in 
Kentucky, early in the nineteenth 
century, and the War of 1812, with Ita 
embargo on foreign commerce, great
ly increased the importance of Mam
moth cave, as a center whence this 
all-important product might be pro
duced. Vast quantities of soil, 
charged with lime nitrate, were found 
and mined; and Philadelphia and 
Lexington capitalists controlled the 
cavern, and Its exploration went on 
with a view to securing, for practical 

% 

That Tired 

Marriage Ceremony at Bridal Altar. 

business purposes, its vast mineral 
wealth. Fortunately the war with 
England soon ended, and Mammoth 
cave was saved. 

Echo river ia a feature of the re 
that especially attracts the scientist. 
The cave is in five tiers or stories, 
and at the lowest of these the river is 
reached. It is about 270 feet below 
the surface of the earth, and comes 
no one knows whence, and goes—no 
one knows where. Only a small por
tion of the river is accessible to visit
ors, and, that only during the dry sea
son. During the heavy rains of spring 
and autumn, this mysterious stream 
fills to the top of the great River 
Hall, blotting out the Dead Sea and 
the River Styx, which are parts of 
this underground stream. It is pos
sible, under favorable conditions, to 
traverse it for a half mile in the low, 
flat-bottomed boats, which ply on its 
surface. The acoustic properties of 
the walls rising from It, and arching 
above it. are well-nigh perfect, and 
its wonderful echoes are an unfailing 
source of amusement to the merry 
travelers that cross it, in constant 
wonder at its teeming horde of sight
less fishes, crustaceans, leeches, 

. beetles. and crickets; What need of 
even rudimentary eyes for those 
creatures, doomed to dwell in pgr-
petual Right? ....... . ... . 

CT -Mi. 

Feel ing 
Hi. 
X That comes to you every spring is a sign that ̂  

your blood is wanting in vitality, just as pimples 
and other eruptions are signs that it is impure. 
Do not delay treatment; begin at once to take 

iv. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, which effects its wonderful cures, not simply because it 
contains sarsaparilla, but liec&use it combines the utmost remedial values of 1 
twenty different Ingredients, raised to their highest efficiency for the cure ofs 
all spring troubles, that tired feeling and loss of appetite. There is no real , 
substitute; insist on having t 

T<" " f 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
"I felt, tired all the time and could 

not sleep nights. After taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla a little while I could 
sleep well and the tired feeling had 

gone. This great medicine has also 
cured. me of scrofula, which had 
troubled me from childhood." Mrs. 
C. M. Root, Box 25, Gilead, Conn. 

S H E  W A S  T H E  C A U S E ,  

<w 
Hewitt—I am a ruined man. 
JeweU—Does your wife know it? 
Hewitt—No, she doesn't yet realize 

fvhat she has done. 

SCRATCHED TILL BLOOD RAN 

"When my boy was about three 
months old his head broke out with a 
rash which was very itchy and ran a 
watery fluid. We tried everything we 
could but he got worse all the time, 
till it spread to his arms, legs and 
then to his entire body. He got so 
bad that he came near dying. The 
rash would itch so that he would 
scratch till the blood' ran, and a thin 
yellowish stuff would be all over his 
pillow in the morning. I had to put 
mittens on his hands to prevent him 
tearing his skin. He was so weak 
and run down that he took fainting 
spells as if he were dying. He was 
almost a skeleton and his little hands 
were thin like claws. 

"He was bad about eight months 
when we tried Cuticura Remedies. I 
had not laid him down in his cradle 
in the daytime for a long while. I 
washed him with Cuticura Soap and 
put on one application of Cuticura 
Ointment and he was so soothed that 
he could sleep. You don't know how 
glad I was he felt better. It took one 
box of Cuticura Ointment and pretty 
near one cake of Cuticura Soap to 
cure him. I think our boy would have 
died but for the Cuticura Remedies 
and I shall always remain a firm 
friend of them. There has been no 
return of the trouble. I shall be glad 
to have you publish this true state
ment of his cure." (Signed) Mrs. M. 
C. Maitland, Jasper, Ontario, May 27, 
1910. 

A Merford Bon Met. 
Oliver Herford and a friend were 

strolling through a section of town 
that was plentifully strung with pul
ley lines on which many a family 
"wash" was waving in the wind. Mr. 
Herford's companion called attention 
to the manner1 in which these gar
ments shut out the sky and otherwise 
disfigured the landscape. Mr. Herford 
gazed at them thoughtfully and then 
gently murmured: "The short and 
simple flannels of the poor." 

H O W  U Q L Y  M E N . W I N  B E A U T I E S  

Canadiar) JLecturer Ascribes Peculiar 
Cholcie Often Made by Girls as:!'' ; 

, Blind Psychic Impulse."^ .|' 
_ . \ / • ~ •. S 'sjSyVi,. 
Chicago-.—SeVeraf Chiciagoans havfc 

7ound out .why it is that so. many beau
tiful wbiheh'marry ugly men; 'They 
had noticed , this fact before, but it 
a.waited the explanation of Dr. H. F. 
Camerqn of McGM ..university. Can 
ada, who cleared up the mystery in a 
lecture to the class- in sociology- at the 
University of Chicagp. 

The real reason is what Dr. Camer
on describes as "blind psychic im
pulse." But, he says, in spite of the 
blindness of said impulse, it : often 
strikes the right trail to a fat bank 
account, or a Lucid, sharp sense o! 
humor, or manners and good breeding, 
which compensate for the mere phy 
sical ugliness of the: lucky men.' 

" "Persons like J. P. Morgan ' and 
John D. Rockefeller, as weil as gen 
tlemen of blue -blood," were among 
tiose whpm , Dr., Camgrop described 
ip h|s lecture as haying overcome t^c 
handicap of slight ..personal pulchri 
tude in their race, for th«>glrls of thei? 
choice. • "*• '. ..."' ,.' ' 

: ' Passion. Play Profitable.; . 
Berlin:—The financial result of the 

Oberammergau pasfeion play of . 1910 
has been declared' a* follows: Gross 
tevenue from sale of tickets, photo 
graphs, etc., $4218,150; expenditure* 
for the ftftfortnant'e; road and river 
regulation, etcr, f122,925; salaries of 
865 persons, 1191,650; for the poor of 
the. pariah, $2,600. Jgot profits, |108, 

AS HE UNDERSTOOD THEM 

Taking a Chance. 
Employer—So, then, Miss Willing, 

you're leaving us for good? 
Miss Willing—No, sir! - For better 

or tor worse! ;rti ,: 

U8E AHETi'S FOOT-KA8E 
the Antiseptic powder to be shaken Into the shoes 
for tired, aching feet. It takes the sting out of corns 
atid bnnlons and makes, walking a delight. Bold 
everywhere, 25c. Refute tubKtitutet. For" FRISK 
trial packago/address A. 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y. 

All married men are heroes, 
foey can't always prove it. 

but 

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
^pethin^. softens the jmrns. reduces inflamma
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic* 25c a bottle. 

A man is seldom arrested for strik
ing an altitude. 

ARE YOU FREE 
—FROM— 

Headaches, Colds, Indigestion, 
Pains. Constipation, Sour Stomach, 
Dizziness? If you are not, tbe most 
effective, prompt and pleasant 
method of getting rid of them is to 
take, jjow and then, a desertspoon-
ful of the ever refreshing and truly 
beneficial; laxative remedy—Synip 
of Fun and Elixir of Senna. It is 
well known throughout the world 

the best of family laxative reme-
use it acts so gently and 

Rurally without ini* 
system m any way. 
its beneficial effects it is 

necessary to " 
manufactured!), 

*78 Syrup Co., beuing the 
the Company, plainly py 

4®e k00* of evay p*rlrngrt 

Apprentice Carried Out Orders of Hiss 
Employer, but the Result 

Was Sad. .0 

"Now, William," the old farmer said 
to his new apprentice, "I want t' ee to 
mind what I do say to thee, to be 
sharp ana attentive and to delay not 
In carrying out my instruciioua." 

"Ay, ay, zur," replied William. 
"First, now, I want thee to take 

out the old white mare and have her 
shod." 

"Ay, ay, zur," said William, and de
parted. , ' 

He returned two hours later and the 
old farmer questioned him. ' 

"Thee hast not been quick, lad," 
he said, reprovingly, "but if thee hast 
done thy work as I ordered thee thou 
shalt be forgiven. Didst thee have 
the mare shod, as I telled thee?" 

"Ay, ay, zur!" replied William, 
beaming. "Didst thou not hear the 
gun? I shot her myself and I've just 
buried her."—London Answers. 

CURE THAT CATARRH 

Our climate with its sudden changes 
is conducive to catarrh—which is 
a chronic inflammation of the mucous 
membrane surface of head—nc.se or 
throat. 

One month's local treatment with,, -
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic will con
vince the most skeptical that Paxtine 
Is not a paliative but a specific fev all 
catarrhal conditions. 

Paxtine is ^ perfectly harmless an
tiseptic and germicide in powder form 
which contains all of the antiseptic 
qualities of liquid antiseptics, l ut 
with other valuable cleansing, germi
cidal, and healing ingredients added. 

Just a little in a glass of water as 
needed—used as a spray and gargle, 
will not only remove the accumulated 
secretions, but heals the Inflammation, 
destroys the germs of disease, and dis
pels the disagreeable odor caused by:k< 

chronic catarrh. 
For sale at all druggists, 25c and 

50c a box, or postpaid upon receipt of 
price. The Paxton Toilet Company, 
Boston, Mass. Send for a free sample. 

It Was Muffing. 
" 'Bugs' Raymond, the handsome and 

brilliant pitcher of the New York Gi
ants, is a great wit on the field," said 
a sporting editor at the Pen and Pen
cil club in Philadelphia. 

"Raymond was disgusted one Oay at 
his team's wretched outflelding. Bat
ter after batter sent up high flies, and 
these easy balls were muffed alter-, 
nately by left and ceuter. 

"Bugs at the sixth muff threw down^ 
his glove and stamped on it. 

" 'There's an epidemic in the out
field,' he said, 'but, by Jingo! it isn't 
catching.'" -

Self-possession implies the capacity^ 
for self-restraint, self-compulsion, and: 
self-direction.—W. H. Thomson. 

Oh! Awful 
Gas 

Did you hear It? How einbar»*" 
rassing. These stomach noisesmake- > 
you wish you could sink through < 
the floor. You imagine everyone -
hears them. Keep a box of CAS--
CARETS in your purse or pocket 
and take a part of one after eating. "* 
It will relieve the stomach of gas S18 •• 

CASCARETS 10c a box for a week's ; 
treatment. Alidruteists. Bire?stseller~ 
In the world—million boxes a month. ' 

44 Bii. to the Acre 
^LeA?' that's what Jphn Kennedy of Bdmo&ton, Alt>ena,'We&tarn Canada- got from 40 

M 

Lt- - ."V 
Hii 

w,tiL\ 

acres of Spring Wheat in l9fl). Reports 
irom other districts in tbat prov-

nce showedother excel
lent rega He—such as 4,-
000 bushels of wheat 
from 120 acres, or 881-8 
bu. per acre. 25,'BO and iO 
bushel yields were num
erous As high as 183 
bushels of oats to the 
acre were threshed from 
Albert* field* in laife,.; 

The Silver Cup 
at the recent Spokane 
Fair was awarded to the 

.Alberta Governmetit for 
ltaezhibltofaralns,grasses and 
vegetable*._ Reports of excellent 

eldi for 1910 eome- also from 
.skatchewata and Manitoba In 
estorn Canada. -

_£ree homesteads of 160 
•WW and .adjoining nre-

fe4» choicest jtatrlcto. 
Schools convenient. 

Bats excellent, 
lumber 

J*e*P» eaay foget Mid 

Uement, settlers low rail war 
_"McrlptlTe Illustrated 

West" (sent free on 
application) ut other lnforma-
gott. to Bnp't of Immigration. 
Wttawa, Oan.,ortotMOtoMdian 
SwYMjanent Agent (M) 

J.M.iiACUClfUll 
•»w1M Meftwi.&ll 

(0se address nearest yoa.) 
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